
HUNTING
low a Chatham Man 

is Dismissed
Ion. Dr. Pugsley De^ 
mands Explanation for 

Removals

inister Makes Barefaced Ad
mission That He Takes 
Word of Conservative Mem
bers—The Tories Declare 
Frankly They Will Wield 
the Axe for Beneft of Their 
Friends.

| Ottawa, Jan. 12—Head hunting was 
parliament’s topic again today. Liberal 
nembers have come back from Christmas 
it home with long casualty lists. Liberafl 
jfflice holders little by little have been put 
tot and Conservatives taken their places 
x& the service.

The minister of customs has been oâe of 
the big executioners and when his esti
mates came before the house today, Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley wanted to know for what 
pffence Liberals were being dismissed, 
j Dr. Reid—For political partizanahip.

Dr. Pugsley—On what evidence?
Dr. Reid—1 will take the word of any 

Conservative member of the house and 
where charges are made by others 1 will 
have them investigated.
I Later Dr. Reid said that his policy was 
bo appoint young men not older than 36.

A. N. Clarke—Why, then, did you dis 
of 25 andiss a capable young man 

>int a man of 60 to take his place?
Mr. Wilcox—That was dor\£ on my re- 
•mmendation. I had the young man 
*ed for partizanship. There are a lot 
ore who are going to get the axe.

ap-

A Flagrant Oaae.
Mr. Loggie said the collector of customs 

at Chatham, Mr. Gaynor, had been dis
missed because he had gone to a meeting 
bo hear Hon. Mr. Sifton, who had dife- 
eussed recoprocity and referred to it as a 
treaty. Mr. Sifton had invited any one 
who desired to ask him any question they 
desired. Mr. Gaynor asked if reciprocity 
was in the form of a treaty or an agree
ment. Is that offensive partizanship ‘l 

Dr. Reid—I think it is.
A hal, dozen Conservative members de

clared that the Liberals had butchered 
Conservative office holders after 1896 and 
there was some justification for what the 
Conservative government are now doing, 
and they purposed to continue firing Grits. 

M jfcr . tfliruu spent -an htius-i'eadin# a 
made by the Liberal ilist of dh 

after Ï8D6.
To Hon. Dr. Pugsley, the minister çf 

railways said that the government Rad 
asked for the resignation of Transcontinen
tal Commissioners Young, Calvert and Mc- 
Isaac, and added that their places wo>iid 
not be filled.

Mr. Emmerson wanted to know how the 
business would be carried on, as the law 
required it to be done by a board of which 
two were a quorum.

Mr. Cochrane said that the law would be 
changed to enable the business to be done 
by one commissioner, who would be the 
chairman/ Major Leonard.

NORTON CHURCH WILL 
BURN THE MORTGAGE

Norton. N. B., Jan. 1—À special service 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Presb 
church here on Tuesday evening, , 
at 7.30. Rev. Geo. Farquhar, Hampton ; 
Rev. James Ross, St. John, and Rev. Mr. 
Mitchell,Sussex, will be the visiting clergy
men. During this meeting the church 
mortgage will be burned.

byte 
Jan. 16.

Moncton Poultry Show.
Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—The work 

of judging at the poultry show was con
cluded this afternoon by George Robert
son, 
tawa.
great success, is to "close tomorrow night. .

Paint the inside woodwork of bedsteads 
with corrosive sublimate and turpentine 
five cents’ worth of the former to a pint 
of the latter.

who left tonight for bis home in Ot- 
The exhibition, which has been a

Parish clerk —LeBaron Godard. 
Assessors—Joseph G. Steeves, Robert 

Banister, George W. Colpitts.
Collector of rates—James A. Bayley.

Coverdale.

Parish clerk—Charles Smith.
Collector of rates—Oliver Jones. 
Assessors—Frank L. Steeves, Albert 

Wood, John C. Mittoi».
I Overseers of poor—Philip Brown, George 
j Keivcr, Charles Wright.

h

<4
Harvey.

Parish clerk—Samuel Stevens.-'
[>! Collector of rates—Edgar Cannon.
P Overseers of poor—Norman Copp, L. L- 
k Richardson, Alonzo Brewster.
1. Special constable—Charles White, 
h Assessors—A. 0. Richardson. Newman

j Berryman, Noah Wilbur, 
s Wharfingers—Joseph Forsyth; Robert
- : White.

Hillsboro.
i

Parish clerk—James Blight.
Overseers of poor—Joseph H. Irving, J- 

1- ; Wesley Steeves, Moses Steeves.
Special constable—Joseph H. Irving. 
Collector of rates- Isaac N. Gross.
Fire wards—Allison Peck, John I». 

v« 1 Peck. Karl S. Duffy, 
i Assessors—Mariner T. Steeves, ■ F- 
Steeves, John P. Beatty.

Inspectors of barrels—Philip McKinnon, 
t Stephen Steeves.

e

Hopewell.

Parish clerk—George W. Newcomb.
| Collector of rates -E. A. Smith.

Overseers of poor -Howard Steven*» 
Freeman Crocker, Kvelleth Fullerton. 

Assessors—J. P. Calhoun, Howard Stef" 
,jens. G. Moody Reid.

Special constable—Miles Geldari.I
V
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iea are taken np by women, and the men | consequence is that it is impossible "to tionpd. is a rising industrial town at 3,00» 

must perforce go further afield 6to newer keep up the fertility of thëîf soil, and the' inhabitants on the If ft bank of the Mir- 
districts, where opeBfogü for them are .to farm is, sooner or later, run down consid- “j"- ia the ëoifèty town of

SX thin, winch strikes an Old *58*1 3 ^

H,is
***** tobSS^nx^Sor^n. ^To'theman'ÏÏX, from land bun- jjjflj ‘oOO^and the^ea^est 3 k^'

«£* SSTLïrJSÜ 2 Mit^le«
in New Brunswick; it is in every town tunitie, in ^éw Brunswick, the equal in « PulP P1*?’"»
and- village in the province, and in many all respects of those to be found in any and "“F'T*
of the farm houses in their neighborhood, other part of North America, and better 5”~’ 5™t"V> ®”d umber export trade. 
A telephone costs a farmer $18 pet an- than many. No country in the world has _?2“,. rwu-h “ eIp?rted.lo
num ( £3 I2e. English equivalent), and a better home market at the present time anadien, American and other
there are fifteen subscribers on a line. for the products of the farm, and there ** k * » ...
’Phones have tried the tempers of even are any number of farms to be had for . A ^.ord °r c®Dcernlng this particular 
the most equable men before today, and ft comparatively small sums. It is true that iron “Çd ®ear Bathurst may be given. A 
is interesting by way of variety, to in- in the case of some of these farms they f°mewhat unusual feature is that the ore 
stance the nature of the principal- com- ara in a more or less run-down condition, 18 Pre6e°t to a great extent above ordiu- 
plaint to which installations have given hut to the farmer who understands his lxl the form of a mountain, so
rise in New Brunswick. business, and has sufficient capital to ade- , , having to mine it forth

Many farmers have grumbled that the quately stock the farm, it wili be the work ] "°P the bowels of the earth as is cus-
telephone, while in one sense an indispen- °f only a year or two to restore the land /'*inary’ the wo™er8» who might perhaps
sable convenience, is in another somewhat to its former state of fertility. An enor- 1)6 m0r®, accurately described as quarr>
of a nuisance, as it tended to keep their mous quantity of farm produce is import- rather than as miners, are engaged
wives and women-folk generaBy from their ed annually into the province which might m the <^en ^th drills and other appb- 
household duties. The grievance was that just ^ well be grown at home, if farmers inc®3- thousand tons of
when the 'phone bell rang in a country would only go to the trouble of growing Pr°duced daily* and at present thete is a
district miles from a small town, persons if* lu the city of St. John alone, with its ™a^ket for oOO tons A charge of 800 lbs.
in the fifteen houses connected with the Population of 45,000, farm produce of all m djmannte gives a blast of 500 tons, and
same system sought to listen to the con- kinds to the value of £600,000 is imported when thus dislocated the ore is removed 
versation that was carried on, ^say, be- every year, and the same condition of af- to cru®hers ^ means of chained
tween a lady and a shoopkeeper. fair« applies in a lesser degree to the ,

smai^r cities and towns. Of course, ow- Machinery of 500 h.p. is employed in the 
. _ ing to the difference in climate and sea- cru®hing process. These new crushing
in the world, it hae many natural advan- Comparative isolation seems to engender Bons prevailing in this province, compared works were opened on September I, 1910.
tages m much greater abundance than a spirit of curioeity which does not scruple with Britain, it takes an old country far- The laborers at the mine work a 80 hours’
most other countries. Not the least of to overhear the communications of differ- mer a year or two to become acquainted week 10 hours daily-—and receive 1 1-4 doi-
these are its rivers, which are one of the 'ent subscribers. The government, who con- with the conditions necessary to success ^arR Per day. They live in a colony on a
greatest factors in the economical welfare trol the telephone company in the prov- : there, but, once learned, there is no rea- P.lane of a high countain, and their domi- 
of the people. Even to this day some of ince, has now, however, applied an inven-! 8011 whatever why he should not do well ciles are provided with electric light and 
these waterways form the chief highway of tion which is placing an effectual check ant* make money, but observant caution fitted out with modern appliances and 
commerce, and in some cases the sole high- on this practice of telephonic eavesdrop- at first should "be the golden rule. comforts. Board costs each van about 50
ways which the fanners living near hy pjng Similarly, every little town is light- Next to agricultural pursuits, the lumber cents a day, and it is impossible for him
have for sending their produce to market, ed by electricity, though in some cases this I fnduEtry o£ New Brunswick provides the to spend his surplus money. The Mont- 
Considering the size of the province and is attributable" to thé proximity of the I greatest amount of employment. The in-, rral halfpenny evening papers are receiv
es comparatively sparse population, the water-power before referred to, which fun I dustry is one of the oldest in New Bruns-i cd the day following publication. Bath- 
railway mileage is greater per head of mshes light and power at a ' very small wick' as it: 18 indeed in all the maritime ' nrst is the nearest town, and that is about
population than almost any other country' cost. On the other hand, while the people ! Provinces and those in which rivers are ! 28 miles distant.
in the world; but there are still some must have the light and' telephones, they Plentiful- The towns of Chatham and} The road through the forest is almost 
parts that railways do not'Sserve, and the are indifferent to a degree as to the con- Newcastle (to which allusion is made later impassable, but there is direct telephone 
inhabitants are compelled to fall back on dition of their streets and roads and to on) are on tllc £amou® Miramichi river, communication to Bathurst, and the iron 
the slower and more laborious, if cheaper, the general appearance of their houses, alnns the banks of which ,the industry company run a train every second day to 
service performed by the river boats. Only in the large cities arc streets to be fl°urishes. Incidentally it may be men- : that town. Through trains from Haiifax 
_Not the least valuable features of the found that are worthy of the name" in the tioned that Miramidhi town is familiar to ! to Montreal pass through Bathurst, and 

Ne* Brunswick rivers are the large num- smaller towns they are simoiv atrocious. Xôrth of Ireland folk as the port with Quebec, which is on the way to Montreal, 
ber of waterfalls to be found along them. This condition however is to some ex- which Belfast vessels and steamers have about 400 miles distant, 
and it is calculated that there is enough tent attributable to climatic conditions- for Inan5r yeara Pafrt traded, loading tint- which has a population of 4.000, is the
energy going to waste over these falls to the roads in the winter heinv frozen three ber £or this sidc- county town of Gloucester. Its residents
supply the whole country with power. The or C feet down and when thaw A Belfast Comparison. ' a, b“S>" ™^°n , ™ ‘hc SL,lmÜ1!
Grand Falls of the St. John River are comes in the spring it heaves them about 1 trade' lumber and shingle mills, sash and
the largest on the North American con- a good dell. There „ not m enou h At present «team has largely superseded : door factories, grist mills, apd brickyards, 
tment after Niagara, and it is stated ln the rountry to make the roads property =»d. «> that >n regard to its shipping Mira-, The town, which is situated on Nip.siqu.t 
that a quarter of a Bullion horse-power is as t^y should be made in the first in michl has chan8ed lts aspect, much m the Bay, is growing popular
going to wiste at present A company has aUtDce and the amount of patching up way as shipping in Belfast Lough ; sort. Is should be added that the govern-
been formed, however, which purposes to they have to undergo every spring is not h" 96611 a change from tbe da>'s when the raent of New Brunswick look forward to 
utiUze the power, and great thing, are ex- c0^ive to a good 8Urfac,„ yTh” schooners with coal cargoes raced each great developments in the iron ore indus-
pected to develop m the near future. nni. cnn-iripr >hi« sort nT thlna *7 «IV other llkc 80 man>' yacht9» passing Dona- try m this particular district.
Other falls have already been harnessed, not interfere to anv serious extent 6-hadee'and Bangor or Whitehead and Car- It is sometimes urged on behalf of Now
and one of them is now supplying motive Wltll thejr personal convenience-therefore rick on tiieir the English and, Brunswick that it is a suitable place for
power to a railway, besides supplying j*. COfi8 tJ*. • different in manv Scotch Ports. Today Miramichi shipping! retired army officers and other people with
power and light to several towns'within a nth»r Q_ . i is much similar to that in our own harbor, [ small fixed incomes to settle in. But that
few miles’ radius. In the county of Nort> ^env themeelvea nothin» thmnrii thf.v large tramP steamers, or freight steamers ; is a mistaken view,
umberland alone there are water powers QnPnfi PV,PV ppn4. thnv twvRs tr. rfn «n ‘ as they arc ca^ed iQ Canada, laden with the very last place any person with
sufficient to supply all the saw-mills and tv [ , y possess io ao so. carg0es for ports in all parts of the world,) small fixed income should settle down in
factories with motive force, besides fur- nT.A 8 W1 e n 6r, ^,ar -61 being seen in large numbers. Steamers i for the simple reason that everything
hishing light to every town and village ° ng we furn^bed, m- iOBding cargo for Manchester, Belfast, and | dearer than is the case in England. Bc-
within its borders. The same conditions J * gramopho,?e' other United Kingdom destinations are sides this, retired officers have usually
are to be foond’ in several other counties. th 8i er husbands wages are on y 45s. dajly &t t^e quayg Qne of the largest mixed in good society in Britain, and they 

As a resort for the sportsman New I* xTeek# , , i16 w?8 8e' °f thls ^ Pay for establishments on the Miramichi might not take very kindly to conditions
Brunswick is second to no other country t r ^ v0fe?verL 1 * the ^atter river—indeed, one of tbe most up-to-date of society largely made up of the trndes-
in the world. Moose, caribou, and deer °f ,0od’ but the best is good en- jn Canada—is that iff Messre. J. B. Snow- men at whose shops they deal, worthy
abound in the forests, also bears, bob-cats °nf, ^ where an Lnghsh working man bal]> Limited, whose works are at Chat- citizens though the latter may be. As a 
(a speèies of lynx), and many other wild m;ke a g0^ meal off ^ chunk of bread ham. rule, the Irishman and the Scotchman get
*nitnals. Moose, eafibou and deer are „ ctleese and a P1D* of beer, the New firm 18 well known to members of along better in Canada than the
protected by government regulations, and Brunswicker wants meat, preferably a tbe timber trade in Great Britain and Englishman. The latter does not seem 
can only be shot between September 15 st™ ^ . potatoes, no matter-'irejand_ Mr. W. B. Snowball, head of the to be able or willing in moat instances to
and November 30. - AU non-resident hunt- wbether the meal 18 .breakfast> dinner, or bnDi wbo frequently crosses to the old
ers inùst pay a license fee of £10, but 6uPPer- . country on business trips, is ably assisted
resident» pay only 8». Wild geese and , . be wbole 6Rvle bvln6 18 on a muc“ in the management by his brother, Mr. R.j vious experience that he usually scoffs at
ducks, partridges, ami similar birds also b,8her plane than is the case in Britain; A. Snowball. The firm lias a forest some, them, with the result that he soon gets
abound, but may only be shot under con- wa^es are higher, but the cost of the twenty-five miles from Chatham, and own | himself disliked. Those Englishmen, how- 
ditiona, and then btfly hi such quantities neces6ar^ca °f is in proportion. Speak- something like 600 square miles of wood.! ever, who are willing to take things as 
as may bé needed fqr food. mg generally, 2s. to 2s. 6d. will buy as1 By a system of reafforestation the proprie-1 they come and not offer any advice to

much in Britain as a dollar (4s.) will buy tors can cover the same portion of their | Canadians as to how they should or should
m New Brunswick. Food is as a rule, tracts every eight years, although in cer- not manage their affairs usually do very
dearer than in Britain, and rent, fuel and tain districts there are stretches which can well when once they get a fair start, 
clothing most certainly are higher. This, j only-be regrown every twenty years. Men Some Canadians will not employ an Eng- 
of course, refers to the towns. Where a j engaged in -New Brunswick lumber mills linkman if they can get one of tlieir own 
man lives on bis farm, and produces the have a working week of sixty hours. countrymen, and advantage is often taken
greater portion of his food, and has his An ordinary laborer receives one and a of the fact that Englishmen are dependent
own woods from which he can cut his fuel, half dollars a day, whereas a man who has entirely on their own resources, and must 
conditions are somewhat different. The been some time at the business gets from take whatever offers on the best terms 
facilities, too, for a man to become his one and a half to two dollars. During they can. As a result, therefore, tin 
own landlord arc much easier than in Brit-j the long winter—frost sets in sharp at the are often put upon. The British boy 
am. Land is comparatively cheap, and the | latter end of November, closing the rivers probably the best off, provided he does 
fact that all the houses are built of wood ! till the beginning of May—the men live nofc arrive in Canada young enough to ab- 
makes it very easy for a man who has in lumber camps in the forest. The tim- sorb the manners and customs of thecoun- 
saved a little money to build a house fori ber is conveyed through the forest to the try. British children, no matter what 
himself. A large part of the work he can rivers on roads of ice, being dragged along j position in life they may have been born 
do with his own hands, and a journeyman on slads or sleighs. These roads are about j usually have decent manners, and the
cafrpentcr will often help him after his or- f eleven feet in.width, with a run of four children of the working-classes are taught

! feet in the centre, along which tbe horse
j draws the logs. Each log is stamped
! with a separate ownership mark. They

WANTED * SUL [ ,Wall, St: George (S Xh 
toy 0, Bizabethport fqr

eclirs Rebecca 
for Boeton;
Liverpool (N ;..........

N»w York, Jan 12—Anl etmr Lituania, 
from Liban ; echr Abbie C Stubbs, from 
Bangor (Me.)

Rotterdam, Jan

WE DO E ll UP fi

XX/'ANTED—A second class female teaeh- 
’’ er for this terrp, 1912. Apply,-stating 

Charles E. DeMereliànt, Secre- POKT 0> ST. JOHN. ” * 

Arrived.

iterms, to ,
Peart Poet Office, Victoria County, 

384-1-34
and

tary
X. B.

• f 12—Ard ettnr Kursk, 
from New York; Ry6dam, from1 New 
York.

Havre, Jan to—Ard etmr la Lorraine, 
from New York, Canada Cape, Montreal, 
via Capetown.

Boston, Jan,'ll—Ard schr Lucille, from 
New York dor St John, in tow.

Jacksonville, Fla, Jan H—Ard stmr 
Thdrse (Nor), fro® Sydney (Ç B), via 
via Feroandina.

Rockland, Me, Jan.. 11—Ard schi Mc
Clure, front Apple River (N 8), for New 
York. -

Salem, Mas#,: Jan 11—81d schr Lucia 
Porter, from 8t John for New1 Yosjt.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Jan 11—Ard 
•ebr A J Sterling, from New York for St 
John. *

81d—Bchrs Bv* C, from New York for 
St John; Percy C, from do for Liverpool 
(N fi); James William, from Gutteeburg 
for Halifai.

New York, Jan 13Ard schr R BowCre, 
from St John; 14th, schrs Archie Crowell, 
from San Andreas; Lucia Porter, from St 
John; Rhdda Holmes, from Shulee (N S.)

New York, Jan 14—Sid sehr General 
Laurie; Caledonia, for Halifax (N 8); 
Helen Montante, for Calaie (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Jan 14—Sid schra Kar- 
mote, for New York; Ernest T Leefi for 
New York; Centennial, for New York.

New York, Jah T4—Ard' stmr St Louis, 
front Southampton.

-
WANTED—A competent cook; good 

wages. Address. P. O. Box 421. 
12-1-10 s.w.

•• - • Thursday, Jon. 11.
Coastwise—Stfor Connors Bros, 49, War, 

JVoek, Chance Harbor.
Friday, Jan. 12.

Stmr Màrina, 3,222,. McKelyie, from Glos- 
gow, Donaldson' Line.

ANTED—Teacher for School District 
Nn. 16. North Lake, York Conhty 

i Elate salary and experience. Ap- 
Trueman J. Cropley, Secretary, For- 

329-1-24

w British Journalist Makes 
Searching Comment(N. B. 

ply to 
est City (N. B.l

Saturday,. J»n. 13. 
Coetwiae—Stars Amelia, 103, Broanen

__— -------- . , . Salifajc and cld; Westport III, 49, Coggln,
WrANTED—A capable general girl. Ap- Westport and cld; schr Lloyd, 31, Ander 
vv ply to Mrs Frederick Foster. 65 mn, Rack Biay.
Haren street. St. John. Sunday, Jan. 14.
rnEACHER "WANTED—A second class 
J- "fernale teacher wanted for the term 
i/nmencing Jan. 8. Apply, stating salary 
\ paired, to \Vrm. McGurgin, Secretary of 
Trustees, South Branch, Kings Co., N. B.

m-i-n

WHY MEN GO WEST
Stmr Morien, 490, Burchçlî,from Sydney 

Cleared. Too Many Women in Commercial Life, 
Says Mr. Baird—No Idea of Econ
omy in Cities and Towns—Two- 
thirds of Farmers Non-progressive.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Stanr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

Liverpool via Halifax, C PK.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinscm, Annapolis, 

J. Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Schr E Mayfield,<74, Merriara, 

St Martins.

XX/ANTED—Third Class Female Teacher 
' V for school-district No. 9 to commence 
first of « term. Apply, stating salary to 

eorge Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co.
12-1-1 s.w.

ore can ue

(By R. H. H. Baird, Publisher of the 
Belfast Telegraph).

Providence has been exceedingly kind 
New Brunswick in many respects, and, 
addition to one of the healthiest climates

Frida* Jan. 12. 
Stmr Iniehowen Head, 887, PickfordJOr 

Belfast, Wm Thomson A Co.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, [8,444,Couch ■ 

for Manchester via Halifax.
Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 49, War- 

nock, Chaude Harbor.

(N. B.)

pARMS WANTED—We are now prepar- 
1 fog copy for Farm catalogue No. 3. 

! i you wish tô sell this is your opportun
ity. lusting will cost you nothing. Cor
respondence invited. Alfred Burley & Co., 
-16 Princes» street. St. John, N. B. I4 arm 

10874-1*30

Spirit of OurioBity.
mSaturday, Jan. 13.

Schr G H Perry, 90, McDonough, for St 
Martins.

idling specialists.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.N Sailed. > ? . / ??-■ 5WANTED—A male teacher for District
' ’ Xo. 6. Andover, N. B., for term be- 

uning January. 1912. For particulars ap-j 
to James Miller, Secretary, An8ove.,l 

10902-1-17

I
Thursday, Jan. 11.

Stmr Mount Temple, 6,661, Moore, Lon
don via Halifax.

Stmr Pomeranian, 2,700, Braid, London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Sokoto, 1,969, Piarce,-Nassau, Hav
ana and Mexican ports. <

Stmr Atbenia, 5,523, McNeill, Glasgow 
via Halifax.

' Atlantic City. Jan 8—Tathams life sav
ers report about noon today a two-masted 
schooner was discovered sunk four miles 
SE by S from Tathajn station, in eight 
fathoms of water ; about twenty feet of 
her masts show above water: no signs of 
life or boats in vicinity; dangerous to navi
gation.

1first class female teacher,
school

WANTED—A 
' ’ Seaview 
Secretary,.Seaview, St John county.

Michael Driscoll, 1 B I

m1713-t.f a
IgiANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 

' ’"manent, big earnings guaranteed, no, 
experience, ten vacancies. Write Luke 
Bros Limited. Montreal. 1-31-12

Friday, Jan. 12.
Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, Eorster, 

for Liverpool via Halifax.
Schr Lavonia, 266, Atkinson,, for Anna

polis.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

New York—East Rivet—Coal barge 
Young America wrecked buoy, H S, first 
class spat, established Jan 8 in twenty- 
eight feet of water, eighteen feet to the 
eastward of tbe wreck, over which there 
is fifteen feet of water. Pier J2, East 
River, outer end, 318 deg true (NNWüXV 
mag); pier 8, East River, outer end, 263 
deg true (W14N mag); pier 3, East River, 
outer end, 223 deg true (SW11-16W mag).

\WANTED—A girl for small family at 
* N Bothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

WANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
' * with references. Mrs. T. E. G. 

Aimstrong, 27 Queen Square, 9t. John,

Sunday, Jan. 14.
Stmr Manchester Commerce,,3,444,Couch# 

for Manchester via Halifax, :
Stmr Lfogan, 2,606, Paterson, for 8yd-

III
Bathurst.

■

Vney.

CANADIAN PORTS.' "

Parrsboro, N S, Jan 5-vArrd, stmr Ast- 
arte, Portland (and cleared to retnro.)

Sid Bth, schr Harry W Lewis, St Ste
phen.

Bear River. N S, Jan 5—In pert,' sehr 
G M Cochrane, for West Indies, ldg.

Demerara, Jan 5—Arrd, schr Gypsum 
Emperor, Cattam, Gulfport.

Windsor, N S, Jan 5—Cld, barge Can
ada, New York.

Victoria, B. C, Jan 11—Steamed, stmr 
Empress of Japan, for China and Japan.

Liverpool, N 8, Jan 7—Ard schr Inga, 
from Lunenburg.

Lunenburg, N S, Jan 8—In port, brig 
Sceptre, repairing.

Louisbnrg, Jan 8—Cld schr, T almouth,for 
Canso.

sw

\ VANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for fee»* 
^ ’ eral house work in family of three. 
References required. Addresa, Mra. W. J.

1211-tf

as a summer re-SITE PURCHASED 
FOR HOME FOR 

ADVANCED CASES

Davidson, Rothesay. I

!AGENTS WANTED

I > K LIABLE representative wanted, to 
’1 meet the tremendous demand for 

trees thi-oughont New Brunswick at 
sent. We wish to secure three or four 

good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing, business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a. per
il, onent position and liberal pay to the 

gilt men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto,

New Brunswick is

Large Lot Overlooking Strait 
Shore Chosen by Tubercu
losis Association—Air and 
Surroundings Good—Day

Liverpool, Jan W-rArd stmr Manchester! CalTtp 3t Least RoSSiblë.
Corporation, from St John and Halifax.

Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for St John. \; ",
Queenstown, Jan 1Ï—Ard stmr Arabic, , Monday, Jan. 15.

from New York. A site fbjr.fhe proposed home for ad-
fr^Ptifodd foa12^1 8tmt ^^^Vanced cadis Of ttiBerculoa.s has been puj 

London, Jan to—Ard stmr Sardinian, cha6ed by ^ St: John Association for the

from St John. Prevention of Tuberculosis. It is a large Probably the most, striking difference
Liverpool, Jan 11—Steamed stmr Mon- lot overtoekmg the Strait Shore, at a1 between the Old Country and Canada is 

mouth, Turnbull, front Avonmouth for 8t pg^ oppo*ite the road that leads ■ from t0 *3C ^ound *n t*16 social conditions which 
John. *• „ A ■ . .. * _ ... obtain in the latter. In Canada there is

Bermuda, Jan 7—Sid schr Jennie E DonSlas avenue to the C. P. R. siding, practically no class distinction, every man 
Duff, Hammelman, for Dunenbmg (N S.) 18 bctween the tracks and the bar- is as good as hia neighbor, no matter what

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard stmrs Canada, * -■ \ j ,r , V position in life he may occupy. Money is
from Portland; Grampian, from St John. dac -‘°F ,e left of Douglas avenue the only thing that counts in Canada; a

Plymouth, Jan 14—Ard stmr New York 88 one walks toward the bridge from the man may be what he likes if he only has 
from New York; Amerika, from New CI,tyd, *, was the property of the Church money at Iris back, and the methods by 
York. - . of England, from which body^lt was pur- which he made it don't count at all. In

chased by the association < for $500. The New Brunswick, at any rate, money regu-
worthy object of the purchase had much fates society, and according to a man's
,do ^ , fee pnee. wealth so is his position.

Havre, Jan 11—Arrd, stmr Sardinian. abe Telegraph on. Saturday announced The school system has a good deal to do 
St John and' Halifax. that the association nad an option on this with thill condition of affairs. There are

Bremen, Jan 11—Ami, stmr Kron Prin- property, and todays announcement of the: n0 schools but the public schools, under 
zeesine Oecile, New York. purchase will be read with interest, as in- the direct superintendence of the govern- ttinfl£fBars Are Scarce

I Portland, Jan 11-Arrd, etmr Sicilian, dicatmg another forward step in the bat-iment, and in these the children of the wtiere ti6SSare a. e Dear .
If | Glasgow; Schrs Prescott, Palmer, Norfolk; tie against the white plague. ■ rich man and the chimney-sweep, white The old country resident traveling accumulate in number at the water, where
> iMajorie L Uraum, Newport New#. Those active in tile promotion of this children and colored juveniles, are taught through New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, i they remain many months before reaching Not so in New Brunswick. The cliil-
r Sid—schrs Astna," Stonington (Me) ; Van work declare themselves well pleased with ; sjde by side. There are no separate or indeed generally through Canada, is j the mills. I he great collections ot booms dren there seem largely devoid of manners

Allens, Boughton, Newport News. the site, and that it hae many advantages; | schools for boys and girts, one common struck with the entire absence of ill-clad I and rafts of logs make an interesting sighri and exhibit no more respect or regard for
Vineyard Haven, Jan 11—Arrd, William that the location is ideal as regards good school serving for all All the schools are- children and members bf the mendicant j A cook in these lumber camps earns $<o their elders and betters than they ha-.e

H Davenport, SayeraVille (N J); AladtS, ah', » fine view not only of the rivet but free, and attendance is supposed to be fraternity. Juvenile match-sellers, for in- a month- A laborer when asked by an in- for their own intimates. They are brought
South Amboy. A J Sterling, New York; of the harbor, and, moreover, is within compulsory up to fifteen years of age ex-1 stance, are conspicuous by their absence, qinrmg tourist if that sum was exclusive Up entirely with their parents, who di-
Bluenose, New York. 1 easy access of the city, and in other weyajeept in the country districts, when’ ini This pleasing feature is doubtless attnbu- ot liis food, knowingly replied by asking cu33 their private and business matters

Sid—schr Eva C, St John (N B) ; James commends itself tothefo favorable consider-1 order that the children 'may help on the ' table to the stringent régulations which his interrogator had he ever heard of a and also the affairs of other people, open- 
William, Halifax (N 8); Percy C, Liver-1 ation. They .say that all available places farms, fourteen-is the limit. | govern the liquor traffic. The Scott act cook who did without his food .ly before the children, who consequently
pool (N S); Benjamin Russel, Eastport have been looked over and this one offers) That education is" a good thing no one applies to the majority of New Brunswick The cutting of wood for pulp for paper soon get in the habit of putting their 
(Me) the least objections. will deny and if a bov or girl shows'abil- towns. This act, when put into force, as purposes forms another important m-1 word in unchecked. Throughout the who,e

New York, Jan Îi-Arrd, stmrs Floride, The plan of the association is to hand foy no obstacle should"!* put in his or her it is in Moncton, the headquarters of the dustry. The supply of white spruce is| Country there is a lack of desire to keep 
Havre; Oceanic, Southampton.. this site over, to the municipal council way but the conditions are such in the Intercolonial Railway Company, where 'ery abundant m this district, and it is, one s affairs to oneself, which is such a

Sid—schr Genevieve, St John (N B). with the idea that that body shall erect province that the children are being edu- their engines and carriages are built and 'cry useful for the manufacture of a cheap British characteristic.
Boston, Jan 11—Arrd. schr Lueille, New and maintain, there the institution which cated'out of tlieir positions in a consider- repaired, renders any person selling drink cLss of paper, a rematk which may also [ The country being small and thinly 

York for St John (N B), ill tow. they set forth as one of the most necessary | able number of cases. New Brunswick is,1 liable to a fine of £10 for a first offence, apply to veaar or fir Poplars make a high | populated, other people s affairs are among
Sid—schrs Edward E Briry, Philadel- in the battle with the enemy of the age.. and must continue to be for years to1 £20 fof a second, and to a term of im-! grade ot paper, but birch ,s not reeom-, the main topics of interest, and the news-

phia; Helen W Martin. Baltimore. I Should it not meet with the favor of come, an agricultural community, but the prisonment without the option of a mono- j mended, as it contains little fibre. It is j papers, one and all, contain columns of
Rockland, Me, Jan 11-Arrd, schr Me- the council,, then'the society proposes to ' education a boy or girt gets outside the I tary penalty for a third infringement, of interest to note that a new W cune itons °f ,a P^dy personal and private 

Chire, Apple River (N S). ! put up a building there suitable for the little country school is such ns to set l,i„v Folk desirous of stocking their cellars with j into force in Now Bruns»,ck on Oct. 1910,, nature, which are of no concern whatever
Salem, Maas, dan 11—Sid, schrs Lucia purposes of a day camp for treatment of or her against agricultural life altogether, "any form of intoxicants have to procure forbidding the shipment of an, wood to, to anyone but the actual persons them-

! Porter. New York; Ernest T Lea, do; : tuberculosis cases. In addition to the ordinary schools, what them from the two towns where the *a.e the Lmted States, a regulation which has selves. Yet these people are the very
Sàmuel Hart, do; Centennial, do. i In a day camp persons afflicted with this1 are called “business college^” abound, and | ot liquor ia not regarded as illegal St. een 11 OÎ,era ion °.r so e n W irst o wan en o.ngs c ronjeled, and

Bremen, Jan 11—Arrd, stmr Kron Prin-1 disease are cared for and properly dieted at these shorthand, typewritihg, and book John (N. B.i and Halifax (N. S.) n a'10: ‘It!"- ' ' , Sf k1 <)- ] Y"111 ,e 0 ra.C! 11 a newspape
zeesin Decile, New York. ! during the day,'and given the benefit of keeping are taught. As soon as boys laud Poverty, as it is found m the old ,-oun- having obtained then pulp from the pro failed to make mention of them If a

| Naples. Jan 11-Arfd, stmr Ddca Di Gen-, pure food and good air and other advnnt- girts, particularly the latter afe old enough try, does not exist m New Brunswick at vmce, converted it mto paper in_ their man purchases a property or a business 
ova. New York. ! Uesxwinch bourn might often deny them to leave school they want to go to “coil- all. Those few that are needy arc the in- own country thus depm mg he Canadian anything else he ,» supposed to make

Havre, Jan 11-Arrd, stmr Sardinian,, m fighting the disease. For the nights ego." and when they are'through that they firm and aged who through misfortune people of much employ ment fo he SUte all the details public property, as to what
they would return to their homes. want positions in the. towns, and turn up: have come to that condition. As a rule, there ,8 a grea.dearth of wood for paper he paid for it, and what he proposes to

we give mot- |, . thanks for s vsrv ! New London, Ct. Jan 8—Arrd, schr j But it is the hope of the association that tlieir noses at a country: life. - J a man wants to work, hc can usually purposes, an se ■ . 0,,wi_ 1 :, , , ,
city thanks for a vary B| South Amboy for St. John (N the home for advanced cases will be estab- There are as domestic, servants a few find something to do, though it may not to pay the penaH, of their previous shot If ahy old countryman has made up his

much better one. i B.) i 1, shed there, as being,.in their opinion, the girts who condescend to go as “helps,” be just what he wants or would like sightedness an J carelessness. It; ,.believed mmd to emigrate to Canada under any
. _ . _ "i Sid, sclir Ethyl B Simmer, from Monc-imost necessary now in the contest being; but they expect to be treated the same as There is generally work to be had on that the new kw wdl have beneficial r | conditions, he wdl probably do well by

new term wn; begin Tuesday, Jan» t (N B) £or ^-ew York : waged, as it gathers together those in the family and to be to a very large ex- the farms m the summer months, aud in suits in thyriabhshment of a large num settling in New Brunswick in preference
! Pascagoula, gMim, dan 8-Arrd, schr j whL tuberculreis has attained a fine teilt their own mUtresses. They make the winter the woods and lumber camps ber. of nevv mills in New Brunsvvick ] to g01ng out to some other province. He
C D Pi=ke,.: Mtiaaneri Matanzaa. i llold and removes them from the homes.; their apposent, over dnd TriToîL easy" marierT^mat numL of hands The Domin'Mu Pdp^r j Hfon wffl no"

Philadelphia, Jan 8—Arrd, etmr Man- where their presence is a menace to the : telephone with the same freedom as the men. it is not an eas> matter ior a man . f is in
Chester Exchange Manchester via St others of the household. daughters of the house. Girls arc em-j to be ab e to get permanent work with a “ “ XXtd div Si Sim
John (N B) - ----------- . . j.*.- ----------------- | ployed in business to a somewhat greater: farmer all the year round, for the simple bt’s) operation mgnt and day. l-ie •Pasted. 8th—Schr Rhoda Holies, Shu- Prof. Orowé Appointed. j extent than is the case in Great Britain, reason that during the winter months ^ rotou? phlp
W IN Si for New Yrork --sayyvuiie ! jn the latter country girls who have to get there is practically nothing doing on the a very large output or suipnme pmp.

Portland Jan 12—Ard stmr Dordiniun, Ottawa. Jan. 14—Professor Crowe, of their.own living are largely governessés, great majority of the farms. The corn Tne mineral resources of tbe p,° ,
i from r jvernodl- echr Mary E Palmer, horn' Guelph Agricultural College, has been ap- barmaids, or domestics. In this country crops are cut in the first week of August, j arb gradually being tapped, and t e de- The darkest stain on a mirror or w n
Newport News’ * ’ ! pointed superintendent of the government there arc neither one or the other, con- and the harvest is generally completed be-1 'e,”P™eI,ts ,n that direction will increase dow pane can generally lie routed by rub

Y inevard Haven Mass Jan 8— Arrd : experimental station at Kentville (N. S.) sequently they overflow the shops and fore the end of that month. Frost is first j with the years. A new company lias been,_b,ng with a flannel wet m spirits
Y l ney ard Haven, Mass. Jan 8 Arrd, ____________ (Lmrally speaking, in New Brmis- \ felt about September 1. but „ not severe : formed for the purpose of develop,ng mines camphor.

wick the men do the rough work, and the enough to affect the ground crops until ; recently put into operation in the Mirami- 
women do the easier work: no matter | November. The ground is in the-grip of Ç*11 district. These are controlled by the)

_ wbether it is work usually done by men, frost and snow until the middle of May, ! Drummond Company under the manage-.
—j if a woman can do it she does it. because but ploughing is begun about April 20. ment of Mr T. 1 hulton. and the j-an- 
0111 she comes much cheaper than a man. Taken as a whole,-the New Brunswick , ‘«ban Iron Corporation, in order to facil-

farmers are not inclined to hustle; they ! date the exportation of their ore, have 
do just as much—or as little—as they arc built a railway for the sole purpose of con- 

I*cw business men keep men clerks, obliged, and there they stop. This is :: I vying it from their mines near Bathurst 
nothing but women, and no business man! somewhat sweeping assertion, but it is j to Nepisiquit Junction, on the Intercolon- 
writes his own letters. He keeps a typist,' true of at least two-thirds of them. The | ial Railway. This line the Northern New 
who also writes shorthand, and she does ! other third arc progressive and up-to-date. Brunswick Seaboard Railway is 16 3-4 
all his work. Even the lawyers employ | They have good and substantial houses, ! miles in length, and was opened in Scp- 
few but women shorthand writers aud'with barns and other buildings, in good | tember, 1910. It claims to be the best-laid
typists. The consequence ia that men are! repair. Their houses ,nre fitted with I railway in the dominion. It is broad
shut* out of many positions they should i baths and other up-to-date conveniences— j gauge, ballasted in stone, and a spécial fea- 
rightfully fill, and frequently well-educated i telephone, etc., and their farms are well | ture is its strong iron bridges, Canadian 
young fellows have to take positions winch ! kept. But the great majority of farmers j railway bridges being constructed in a large 
call for no particular skill or education,' are not of this class; they are content to | number of cases of wood,
and which could be equally well tilled by go on in the same hand-to-mouth style j The line is not at present used for pas-
youths of lesser intellectual capacity. Yet1 that their fathers and grandfathers did be- songer traffic, so that there is no fixed 
in the face of the^e conditions people won- fore them, making what they can while | time-table, the service being run solely 
dee-why the young men of the province ! the weather is nice, and sitting down for the convenience of the mines people, 
leavé it for the W est in the large num-! when the cold winter comes. The highest j From Nepisiquit Junction the trucks arc 
bers that they do. The reason is simply j aim of thrs class of farmer is to grow hay despatched over the Intercolonial system— 
this,, that there are not openings in the and sell it: it is a nice easy way of mak- n government railway—to Newcastle 
province for them—positions that they! ing money with Nthc least amount <*f 'there the waggons run along a branch line 
ought to be occupying if they are ever to trouble. As for feeding cattle for he??.1 specially constructed by the corporation 
become householders and fathers of famti- that >» the last tiling they would do; t ie to the river.' Newcastle, it may be meo-

^nt.x sw BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool. Jan. 11—Steamed, stmr Mon, 
mouth, St John (N B). :

Portsmouth, Jan 11—Sid, icbr Perhasset, 
New York. 4

SALESMAN WANTED average

.JALESMEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
Sred Potatoes and Automatic Spray- 

pr« Either or all. Gaver» Brae., Gelt;
23-5-29-ew

adapt himself to the local conditions.
He finds these so different from his pro-

1 hit

[M
Social Conditions.

t.
_ AMTUFtEfS

s—-----

Cares Tear Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

_ .. (or Oeone)sustains life, pro-

of oxrren. Tbe Ox/nw eupoHee thu 
Oiooe and dure# out Seease. ft beuelts 
every Olgan of toe bod,—Invigorate» the 
erstem. Ahnoet every euieble ailment ln 
every state yleUe to lta. effective power.

we Heart

."4^k FORteï
GN PORTS. ■

to treat their elders with a certain 
amount of respect and civility.

A Juvenile Failing-.

dinary day’s work is done.

tionnS'- ri
i

i

Give m an 
your own tm 
family the ata

Kb;
Perfected "Oiyrenor Xlag- Patented.

af

BOX ^
1

VONT.il'

f I 1vfl
?

?I

:.j
year we hanked the public for 

year ne Lad ever had. This year j St John (N B).the best

1

1
!

•ry 2nd. Send for Catalogue. I

S. KERR, Principal ion wheat raising. He will require, how
ever, to be prudènt in all his business af
fairs, and proceed upon the old maxim 
“better be sure than sorry.”TSHiunters and Trappers

: 1 Iving large orders to fill ana ern-iid- 
r ng the advance in market prices, we are

r;"w paying ;rom 20 p. c. to 25 p. c. above 
, ; quotations given in our November 
! ; List for Rriccooe, Skunk and Rata, j 

^hij) yoiir fur? to us and get the full 
of the advance.

.

II■ ■ i

h
MARRIAGES

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 Sf. Paul St., Montreal,P. Q.

J Largest Rtw Fur Dealers ia Canada] $ CURED TO STAY 
CURED. 

Case* deeply seated and of 
long standing, successfully 
treated and cured. Sample 
bottle and valuable Treatise 
FREE. Address—-L i e b i g 
Company, Toronto, Canada.

USE HAWKER’S . O'MULLIN-LEyiS—In St John,
Jan. 14, in Holy Trinity church, by Rev. |
J. J; Walsh, Evelyn Lynch Levis to Robert; The Place of Women. 
(VMullin, of Halifax'tN. 8.)

fi

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

PAVINCL THE WAY.

t a political meeting a very enthusiastic 
'■• '.n made a speech beginning like this: ! 
-'bv dear fellow citizens and fellow Sher-; 

l don't vaut to say nodding* about : 
■-< look at dem Irish in dis Tenth 

dey got? Paved streets: j 
got? Mut! Mut I Now, [ 
und fellow Shermans, i 

o my ig dis: Coom, let us put; 
togeti'(-r und make a block pave- j 

St. Paul Despatch.

DEATHS
Gc

NOTICEDAYE—At Grenewich Hill, Jan. 8,1912, 
Mildred Rosa, infant daughter of Frederic 
B. and Sadie K. Daye, aged four days.

CHAMBERLAIN—On Jan. 10, Cornelius 
Frederick, youngest son of C. F. and Mary 
Chamberlain, aged fir e months and ten 
days.

LEB—At Greenwich,

It Will Care Any Cough 
and Cold

: INOTICE is hereby gisvn that applies 
tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An Act to consoli
date and amend various Acts of Assembly 
relating to the Church of England in New 
Brunswick.”

Dated this fifth day of January A. D. 
1912.

:

• vot ha 
toy fellow citi
U,

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It

Kings county, 
Charles Edward, only son of-Frederick and 
Elithea aged 21 years. He is surived 
by hia iatifet* and mother. “Gone but not 
forgotten."

McROBBIE-—At the residence 'of his 
sister, Mrs. Japnes McAvity, 43 Harrison 
street, x>n Jan.' 12, after a lingering illness, 
Malcolm C, McRobbie.

y.

c E CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.■ns for soup are most easily made! 
ale bread about half an inohjj 

• buttering it thickly oh both sides, j • 
bi hall-inch squares and baking iu 
1 until brown.

by q

JOHX FREDERICTON, 
Bishop of the Diocese of Frederic toe. 

291-2-9
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